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SUMMARY 
Radar-Rainfal l Empi r i ca l Equations 
Published r ada r - r a in fa l l equations were init ially used in computing a r e a l -
mean s t o r m rainfal l depths from 3-cm rada r observat ions . These depths were con-
sis tent ly ve ry sma l l in compar ison with those computed from a dense network of 
raingages on a 100 squa re -mi le a r e a . 
It was felt that a s t r i c t ly empi r i ca l re lat ionship between r ada r observat ions 
and raingage observations might prove to be more p rac t i ca l . A re la t ionship was 
determined from one-minute a r e a l - m e a n rainfall and one-minute r ada r data over 
the precipi tat ion echo a rea within the raingage network. The resul t ing equation was 
where P r is power received in wat ts , P t is power t ransmit ted in wat ts , R is range 
in nautical mi l e s , and I is rainfall intensi ty in inches per hour . 
A r e a l - m e a n rainfall depths for twenty-eight s t o r m periods during 1951-1953 
inclusive were computed with the use of the above equation. These depths for fifteen 
1953 s to rms were compared with corresponding depths which were computed by 
using the Wexler8 t heore t i ca l -empi r i ca l equation, adjusted for the p a r a m e t e r s of 
the AN/APS-15A r a d a r . The Wexler equation was 
For the 15 s t o r m s , a dense raingage network on 100 square miles accumulated an 
average a r e a l depth of 4.02 inches . The Water Survey empi r ica l equation produced 
an es t imate of 2.95 inches and the Wexler re lat ionship gave 0.82 inch for the same 
s t o r m pe r iods . 
The ra t io of the a r e a l - m e a n rainfall depths computed from the Water Survey 
empi r i ca l equation to those computed from the dense network of ra ingages ranged 
from 0.16 to 4.20. An analysis of s e v e r a l meteorological factors was made in an 
at tempt to account for the deviation of individual a r e a l - m e a n r ada r - r a in f a l l depths 
from the network ave rages . The meteorologica l factors analyzed were s t o r m type, 
Showalter s tabi l i ty index, mean wind veloci ty from surface to 500 mi l l i ba r s , mean 
relat ive humidity for the surface to 700 mb layer , and the precipi table water for 
s eve ra l layers in the a tmosphere . No significant cor re la t ion was found between 
these fac tors and the deviations of the r ada r es t imates from the network es t ima tes 
of a r e a l - m e a n depth. 
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Accuracy of Radar Areal -Mean Rainfall Es t ima tes 
Results of a sampling var iance analysis were used to determine the ac -
curacy of radar - indica ted a r e a l - m e a n rainfall depths for 28 s torm pe r iods . Fifty-
four percent of these radar rainfall es t imates were equal to or be t ter than the 
accuracy which can be expected with one gage per 100 square m i l e s . The other 
46 percent were l ess accura te than one gage for 100 square m i l e s . 
Corre la t ion of Surface Rainfall With PPI Echoes 
A comparison of surface rainfall data with r ada r observat ions was made for 
10 stations during 15 s to rms over the Goose Creek network during 1953. It was 
found that the total duration of rainfall for the 15 s to rms considerably exceeded 
the total duration of r adar echoes over the 10 s ta t ions . Fu r the r investigation showed 
that no echo was present during 51 percent of the time ra in was occurr ing at s ta-
t ions . 
Great variabi l i ty was obtained among radar - ind ica ted s to rm mean rainfall 
e s t imates when plotted against actual values obtained. A limited study was made 
of the variabi l i ty which may be introduced into radar a r e a l mean rainfall es t imates 
from precipitat ion attenuation effects using hypothetical s to rm data considered 
representa t ive of Mid-west thunders to rms . Results indicated that attenuation may 
be an important source of variabi l i ty (graphical sca t te r ) in radar - ind ica ted mean 
rainfall e s t i m a t e s . 
A study was made of the frequency distribution of precipi tat ion attenuation 
in shower-type rainfall a c r o s s Goose Creek . One-minute rainfall data from eight 
1953 s to rms were used in the ana lys i s . Resul ts showed that 50 percent of the r a in -
fall occurred with attenuation exceeding 3.8 decibels per m i l e . These r e su l t s 
indicate the importance of the attenuation factor in r ada r - r a in fa l l e s t i m a t e s . 
Overal l resu l t s of the APS-15 evaluation indicate that this low-powered 
set is general ly sat isfactory for shor t range detection and tracking of s to rms and 
for quantitative es t imates in light r a i n . When used in conjunction with synoptic 
and cl imatological data, the set should mate r ia l ly aid in determining a r ea l r a in -
fall r a t e s in al l types of s t o r m s . To increase the utili ty of such r ada r sets for 
quantitative precipitat ion e s t ima tes , i t is recommended that further attention be 
given to: 
(1) Development of predict ion techniques using r a d a r , 
climatology and synoptic weather data 
(2) Refinement of empi r i ca l equation techniques which have 
proven inadequate to date 
(3) Development of electronic techniques for precipi tat ion 
attenuation co r rec t ion 
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(4) Better definition of r ada r ref lect ivi ty-rainfal l ra te 
re la t ions . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Measurement of precipi tat ion is an important phase of any water r e s o u r c e s 
p r o g r a m . Knowledge of the intensity and a r e a l distr ibution of precipi tat ion is pe r -
tinent to the planning and execution of mi l i t a ry operat ions, which may be severe ly 
hampered by floods and poor trafficability. P r e s e n t raingaging techniques do not 
provide the accuracy needed by engineers and meteorologis ts in determining the 
intensity and a r ea l distribution of s to rm rainfal l . This is especial ly true for the 
shower-type precipitat ion which accounts for a major portion of the annual rainfall 
in Illinois and is responsible for flash floods on smal l wa te r sheds . 
During World War II, it was establ ished that r ada r equipment could be 
used to locate and t rack a r e a s of ra infal l . This discovery led to investigations to 
determine the ability of r ada r to a sce r t a in rainfall distr ibution over an a r e a . 
Realizing the inability of ordinary cl imatological networks to provide suf-
ficiently detailed information on the distr ibution of thunders torm rainfal l , and the 
prohibitive cos t s involved in establishing sa t is factory raingage networks for this 
purpose over la rge a r e a s , the Illinois State Water Survey initiated an investigation 
in 1948 to determine the ability of r ada r to provide rainfall measu remen t s needed 
by engineers and hydro-meteoro log is t s . A war surplus AN/APS-15A*, 3-cm 
rada r set , was purchased, and a network of 35 stick and 12 recording raingages 
was instal led over an a r ea of approximately 280 sq. mi les in the vicinity of El 
Paso , I l l inois . 
Operations during the thunders torm seasons of 1948 and 1949 emphasized 
the inability of ordinary cl imatological networks to accura te ly m e a s u r e shower-
type rainfal l . During this t ime, however, r ada r had proven successful in de-
tecting, t racking, and indicating the a r e a l extent of precipi tat ion in showers and 
thunde r s to rms . Since investigation by agencies of the Armed F o r c e s and o thers 
indicated that r adar could be adapted to the quantitative measu remen t of r a in -
fall, it was decided to continue the r ada r p rogram and concentrate efforts on the 
development of methods and techniques for quantitative determinat ions of ra in-
fal l . 
The r ada r - ra in fa l l p rogram was expanded during 1952 under a cont rac t 
with the U . S . Army Signal C o r p s . Resul ts from investigations through 1952 
have been repor ted in Research Reports 1 and 2 to the Signal C o r p s . 5 , 7 
Collection and analysis of APS-15 data, involving an extensive s e r i e s 
of simultaneous measu remen t s of r ada r received power and rainfall r a t e , were 
continued during the 1953-54 thunders torm sea sons . A 35-mm scope c a m e r a 
photographed the plan position indicator (PPI) in synchronization with an automatic 
*Hereafter abbreviated to APS-15. 
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r ece ive r gain reduction device to obtain a detailed r eco rd of echo dis tr ibut ion and 
intensi ty. The rainfall data were collected over a dense raingage network of 50 
recording ra ingages in a 100 squa re -mi l e a r e a . 
The f i r s t portion of this r epor t summar i zes procedures and r e su l t s of 
an analysis which was made in an at tempt to obtain an empi r i ca l re lat ion between 
r a d a r received power and a r e a l surface rainfall r a t e . A brief review of 1951-52 
r e su l t s which led to this undertaking is a lso given. Various analyses to a sce r t a in 
the degree of cor re la t ion between rainfall data and r ada r observations with low-
powered 3-cm rada r a re d i scussed . 
RADAR-RAINFALL EMPIRICAL EQUATIONS 
1951-52 Analysis 
Quantitative es t imates of rainfall r a t e s and total rainfall amounts from 
r a d a r observat ions of shower- type r a i n s t o r m s were made during 1951 and 
1 9 5 2 5 , 7 . A modified APS-15 was used for making the r ada r observat ions of r a in -
s t o r m s over the 100 square -mi le Goose Creek raingage network shown in F igure 
1. Published rada r - ra in fa l l equations, der ived from microwave sca t te r ing theory 
and an empi r ica l relat ionship between received power and rainfall ra te based upon 
l imited drop s ize-dis t r ibut ion data, were adjusted to the cha rac t e r i s t i c s of the 
APS-15 . Using these equations, rainfall r a t e s and a r e a l - m e a n s to rm rainfal l 
depths were computed from the r ada r observat ions . 
The computed a r e a l - m e a n s to rm rainfall amounts were consis tent ly very 
low in compar ison with those obtained from the dense network of ra ingages (Figure 
1). These radar - ind ica ted rainfall amounts a r e shown in Table 1 for compar i son 
with the raingage network ave rage . Also shown a re the lowest (Min.) and the 
highest (Max.) s to rm rainfall measu remen t s at any gage on the network. 
The r ada r - r a in fa l l values (column 6 in Table 1) were obtained from 
where P r is power received in wat ts , P t is power t ransmit ted in wat ts , R is the 
range in nautical mi le s to the reflecting ra indrops , and I is the surface rainfall 
intensity in inches per hour . This equation involved the use of the rainfal l -
reflectivity re la t ion 
Fig.1. Topographic and Location Relationships of the Radar Station and Goose Creek Network 
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TABLE I 
RADAR-RAINGAGE SUMMARY OF 13 STORM PERIODS OVER 
GOOSE C R E E K NETWORK, 1951 and 1952 
Depth of Ra infa l l ( Inches ) 
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repor ted by Marsha l l , Langille, and P a l m e r 3 , where I is surface rainfall intensity 
in mm per hr , and , N being the number of ra indrops in a unit 
volume of a i r falling in a c lass interval of nominal d iameter D i. 
Equation (1) was adjusted for two other Z values in order to de-
termine the effect of different Z-I re la t ionships on the computed r ada r - r a in fa l l 
e s t i m a t e s . The value of 
repor ted by Marsha l l and Pa lmer 4 and the value of 
obtained by Wexler8 were substituted. The computed a r e a l - m e a n r ada r - r a in fa l l ; 
values were not significantly different from those" obtained by equation (1). 
Development of Empi r i ca l Relations F r o m 1953 Data 
Since 3-cm r ada r observations may be subject to considerable at tenua-
tion by intervening ra indrops , some of the difference between the radar amounts 
and the surface rainfall values can be at tr ibuted to this attenuation. However, 
it seems unlikely that all of the differences in the ca ses studied resul ted from 
attenuation. It appears that other factors a lso contributed to the difference ob-
served between the quantitative radar and raingage network observat ions . 
Consequently, it was felt that a s t r ic t ly empi r ica l relat ionship between 
r ada r and raingage observat ions might be more p rac t i ca l . Radar- ra infa l l equa-
tions obtained by other invest igators a r e essent ia l ly relat ionships between the 
rat io of the rece ived power to the t ransmit ted power and surface rainfall r a t e at 
a point. In the Water Survey study, a re la t ionship between a rea l -mean rainfall 
ra te and the average ra t io of power re turned to power t ransmit ted over an a r e a 
was determined, which reduces the effect of point matching e r r o r s . 
An equation to es t imate rainfall was obtained from a regress ion analys is 
re la t ing a r e a l - m e a n rainfall intensity, I , and the factor, P r R 2 / P t , where P r / P t 
is the mean ra t io of power received to power t ransmi t ted for an a r ea and R is the 
range to the reflect ing ra indrops . 
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In o rde r to obtain a m e a n - a r e a l rainfall ra te (I), it was a s sumed that one-
minute accumulated rainfal l amounts read from raingage cha r t s were c lose approxi-
mations of the rainfall r a t e . The m e a n - a r e a l rainfal l ra te is given by 
where a. is the one-minute amount at the ith gage, n t is the number of gages r e -
cording .001 inch or g r e a t e r during the tth minute , and I is the m e a n - a r e a l ra in 
fall ra te in inches per hour over the port ion of the network where ra in is falling. 
The factor 60 conver ts the one-minute rainfal l amounts to rainfall r a t e s in inches 
per hour . 
The r ada r factor was calculated from isoecho contour maps drawn from 
the 35-mm film r e c o r d obtained by photographing the P P I 5 , 7 . The 35-mm scope 
c a m e r a operated in synchronization with an automatic r ece ive r - sens i t iv i ty stepping 
switch to obtain a r eco rd of the intensity and dis t r ibut ion of precipi ta t ion. The PPI 
presentat ion for as many as 10 gain steps could be photographed in one-minu te . 
These isoecho contour maps were drawn on the Goose Creek base m a p s . A plan-
imete r was used to obtain the a r e a between adjacent con tours . 
The received power r ep resen ted by each isoecho contour was obtained 
from a cal ibra t ion of the r a d a r . It was an es tabl ished policy to ca l ib ra te the 
radar immedia te ly before or after s t o r m s passed over the Goose C r e e k network. 
Since the ca l ibra t ion data provided threshold values of P r / P t for each isoecho 
contour, the a r i thmet ica l mean of adjacent P r/P t values was applied to the 
enclosed a r e a to obtain a represen ta t ive ave rage . 
The average r a d a r received power value, X, r epresen ted by a single 
one-minute isoecho contour map , was obtained from the following express ion 
where P r/P t is the a r i thmet i ca l average of the ra t io of power received to power 
t ransmi t ted between adjacent r ece ive r - s ens i t i v i t y set t ings, j is the number of 
r ece ive r - sens i t iv i ty set t ings (1 to 10) r equ i red to locate the echo c o r e , is 
the increment of a r e a between adjacent r ece ive r - sens i t iv i ty contours on a one-
minute isoecho contour map , R is the range in nautical mi les between the r ada r 
set and the approximate center of the a r e a enclosed by each contour . 
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Every other minute of data was omitted from the analys is in o rde r to 
make the task less labor ious . F r o m a previous investigation, it was found that 
no great loss in accuracy would resu l t when this procedure was followed5. 
Equations were determined from three se ts of 1953 s torm data . P a i r s 
of one-minute mean values for the f i r s t set were obtained from a s e r i e s of s im-
i la r pa i r s of isoecho and isohyetal pat terns when no precipi tat ion was being de-
tected between the radar site and the network. One-third or more of the network 
a r e a was covered with echo and rainfall for each minute of data used. A time lag 
of thirty seconds to two minutes was allowed between pai red r ada r and raingage 
one-minute values . This lag is the t ime allowed for the ra in "observed" by the 
r ada r to reach the ground and to be recorded by the r a ingages . The need for a 
varying time lag is probably caused by differences in s to rm s t r u c t u r e . A total 
of 71 observations from five s t o r m s were included in the f i r s t set of data . 
Additional data from these five s to rms and data from a sixth s torm were 
included with the observat ions of the f i r s t set to give a total of 95 observat ions . 
The 24 additional observat ions included data for c a s e s when a portion of the echo 
over the network had moved past the network 's forward boundary and was the re -
fore located between the network and the r a d a r . However, no other s to rms were 
between the network and the r ada r site in this set of data. 
Additional data from the aforementioned six s t o rms and data from four 
other s t o rms were included in the third set of data. The additional observat ions 
included some which had previously been eliminated due to separa te intervening 
s t o rms between the radar set and the network, and some which presented an 
ex t remely poor isoecho and isohyetal pat tern compar i son . A total of 221 observa-
tions were included in this se t of data . 
Three express ions were tested for their "goodness of fit" to the observa-
tions of the f i r s t se t of data. These express ions a r e 
where I is a r e a l - m e a n rainfall intensity, X r ep resen t s the a r e a l - m e a n r ada r 
received power factor in equation (6), and A and B are cons tan ts . The least 
squares method of curve fitting was used to obtain e s t ima tes of the A and B 
constants . Log deviations were minimized for express ion (7) and the absolute 
deviations were minimized for express ion (8) and (9). 
The empir ica l equations obtained with the 71 observat ions a r e l isted 
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in Table 2 along with a summary of their "goodness of fi t". Sums of squares of 
deviations a r e in t e rms of absolute deviat ions. The r e su l t s in Table 2 indicat.e 
that equation (12) fit the 71 points slightly be t te r than the other equations. 
TABLE 2 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS AND A SUMMARY OF THEIR 
GOODNESS OF FIT TO 71 OBSERVATIONS 
The 71 points and the three equations a r e plotted in F igure 2. Linear 
sca les were used to show the absolute deviations about these l ines . The r a d a r 
power factor was multiplied by a factor of 1014 for convenience.* 
Express ions (7), (8), (9) and the express ion 
were tested for their "goodness of fit" to the se t of 95 observa t ions . The four 
equations and a summary of their"goodness of fit" a r e presented in Table 3. 
* To help avoid confusion between the l inear scale for r ada r received power 
factor in F igures 2 and 3 and the log scale in F igu re s 4 and 7, it is noted for 
example that 1000 x 10 1 4 is equivalent to 1.0 x 1 0 - 1 1 . 
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FIG.2 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RAINFALL INTENSITY 
AND RADAR RECEIVED POWER FACTOR 
(NO INTERVENING PRECIPITATION BETWEEN RADAR AND RAINGAGE 
NETWORK) 
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TABLE 3 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS AND A SUMMARY OF THEIR 
GOODNESS OF FIT TO 95 OBSERVATIONS 
It is apparent from Table 3, that equation (14), the straight line, provided 
the poorest fit, equations (15) and (17) were equal in "goodness of fit" and equation 
(16) provided the bes t fit to the 95 points . However, the differences between the 
e r r o r mean squares and cor re la t ions for equations (15), (16), and (17) a r e sma l l . 
The four empi r ica l equations and the 95 observat ions a r e shown in F igure 3. 
Only express ion (7) was fitted to the 2Z1 observa t ions . The resul t ing equa-
tion, expressed in logari thmic form, was 
This equation had a cor re la t ion coefficient of 0 . 5 1 . Equation (18) is shown in 
F igure 4 and the 221 points a re plotted about the curve to indicate the sca t ter 
of data. 
It is evident from the scat ter of the observed data in Figure 4 and from 
the low cor re la t ion of 0. 51 that the leas t squares line or any other averaging line 
through these points, would be of very little use in es t imat ing rainfall intensi ty. 
Additional data used in obtaining equation (18) included considerable data in which 
the isohyetal and isoecho pat terns showed an ex t remely poor compar ison. The 
reason for the poor pat tern compar i sons could not be determined in some c a s e s . 
In other c a se s it appeared to be caused from attentuation, especially when r a in -
fall occur red between the r ada r site and the raingage network. 
FIG.3 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RAINFALL INTENSITY 
AND RADAR RECEIVED POWER FACTOR 
(INCLUDING PORTIONS OF DATA STORM WHICH WERE BETWEEN THE 
NETWORK AND THE RADAR BUT EXCLUDING CASES OF SEPARATE INTERVENING 
STORMS) 
FIG.4 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RAINFALL INTENSITY AND RADAR 
RECEIVED POWER FACTOR 
(NO RESTRICTIONS ON DATA DUE TO RAINFALL BETWEEN NETWORK AND RADAR) 
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Application of Empi r ica l Equations 
Several equations were available for testing with independent data. A 
compar i son of the goodness of fit for each equation indicated only smal l differ-
ences in the efficiency of the equations in explaining the variat ion in the data 
from which they were obtained. Consequently, an equation of the form given in 
express ion (7) was applied, since it is the form of r ada r - r a in fa l l equation which 
has been discussed in previous r epo r t s on quantitative r ada r rainfall m e a s u r e -
m e n t s . Also equation (17), based on the 95 observat ions , was used instead of 
equation (12), based on the 71 observat ions , since the 95 observat ions were 
considered more representa t ive of the true population of r ada r observat ions . 
In o rde r to express equation (17) in the form which has been mos t 
commonly used, it was expressed in logarithmic form and the coefficient of 
log X was t ransfer red to log I to obtain equation (19) in the following form 
Equation (19) was applied to data for the 13 s to rms which were summar ized in 
Table 1, in o rde r to check on the utility of the 1953 equation when applied to 
1951 and 1952 radar data . The re su l t s a re presented in Table 4, along with 
the previous resu l t s which were obtained by using equation (1). All 13 of the 
radar - ind ica ted mean rainfall es t imates were c lose r to the raingage network 
averages when equation (19) was applied. However, these es t imates were 
consistently lower than the corresponding raingage e s t i m a t e s . 
Equation (19) and theore t ica l -empi r ica l equation (20) were also ap-
plied to the data of 15 s to rms in 1953. Equation (20) repor ted by Wexler8 
and adjusted for the APS-15 r ada r p a r a m e t e r s is 
The resu l t s a r e presented in Table 5. 
F r o m Table 5, it can be seen that equation (19) gave bet ter es t imates 
of the mean depth of rainfall for 1953 s to rms than the theore t i ca l -empi r ica l 
equation. Also it is apparent that the empi r ica l equation did not consistent ly 
underes t imate the rainfall as was the case in 1951 and 1952. A complete ex-
planation has not been found for th i s . The same computational methods were 
used for al l three yea r s and there has been no reason to question the rece iver 
sensi t ivi ty or power output m e a s u r e m e n t s . Also, s eve ra l attenuation checks of 
var ious nature were made in the equipment and no d i sc repanc ies were found. 
Equation (19) a lso produced the bes t es t imate of the total precipitat ion for al l 
s t o rms combined. 
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TABLE 4 
RADAR AND RAINGAGE MEAN RAINFALL COMPARISONS 
FROM 13 STORMS OVER GOOSE CREEK NETWORK IN 1951 AND 1952 
*Resul ts from equation (19) 
**Results from equation (1) 
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TABLE 5 
RADAR AND RAINGAGE MEAN RAINFALL COMPARISONS FROM 
15 1953 STORMS OVER GOOSE CREEK RAINGAGE NETWORK 
* Results from equation (19) 
** Results from Wexler ' s equation 
*** Storms from which data were taken to obtain equation (19). 
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It will be noted in Table 5 that equation (19) produced some poor e s t i m a t e s . 
The 2 July and 5 July low es t imates can be accounted for by excessive attenuation 
brought about by intervening r a in . The 9 Apri l s to rm was accompanied by hail , 
and a tornado developed from the same echo within 20 minutes after the s to rm cel l 
passed over the raingage network. Unusually strong reflectivity from wate r -coa ted 
hail may have caused the overes t imate . 
A compar ison of the rainfall r a t e s indicated by the Wexler8 equation and 
the Water Survey empir ica l equation is shown in F igure 5. The empi r i ca l equation 
indicates higher r a t e s than the Wexler equation. However, the differences in 
indicated r a t e s for the two equations dec rease as the r a t e s i n c r e a s e . The two 
equations do not in te rsec t until a rainfall ra te of approximately 30 inches per hour 
is reached . 
It should be brought to the r e a d e r ' s attention that in order to obtain bes t 
resu l t s from equation (19) it should be applied in the same manner in which it was 
der ived . That i s , the mean ra t io of the power received to power t ransmi t ted for 
all s teps should be averaged over the echo a r e a according to formula (6) before 
obtaining a mean rainfall ra te for that a r e a from equation (19). These one-minute 
rainfall r a t e s were converted into depths and summed over al l minutes for an 
es t imate of the mean precipi tat ion covered by the outermost isoecho contour . To 
obtain a mean rainfall value for the raingage network, the one-minute depths were 
converted to depths for the network a r ea and summed over a l l minutes of the s to rm 
period. The above method can be stated in a formula as follows: 
where is mean s to rm rainfall over the network, I is an individual network 
rainfall ra te per hour est imated from equation (19). The factor of 60 conver ts 
I to an average depth per minute, and m r ep re sen t s the number of minutes in 
the s t o r m per iod. When this method of analys is is followed, very few es t imat ions 
of I will come from extrapolated portions of the cu rve . 
It will be noted that the preceding procedure is very laborious and time 
consuming. This was necess i ta ted by the fact that gain step identity was lost in 
the method of obtaining equation (19). The loss of gain step identity while obtain-
ing the equation was not originally expected to be a ser ious handicap in using 
the equation. It was expected that equation (19) would be useable for both point 
and a r e a l relat ionships when wri t ten in the form 
FIG. 5 COMPARISON OF RADAR-INDICATED RAINFALL RATES USING 
WEXLER AND WATER SURVEY EQUATIONS WITH APS-15 
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In equation (22) it was intended that individual gain step P r / P t values and computed 
I values be u s e d as constants throughout the s to rm period. Assuming a mean 
range, R, for the network, the formula for a r e a l - m e a n rainfall could then be 
writ ten as 
where j r ep re sen t s the gain step contour; is obtained by summing the a r e a s 
enclosed by the various gain s tep contours over al l minutes of the s to rm period, 
and then getting the difference between sums for adjacent contours; I j r e p r e s e n t s 
the average rainfall intensity per hour between adjacent contours , and is obtained 
by substituting an average of two P r/P t values for adjacent contours in equation 
(22), or from the graph of Pr / P t , R, and I in Figure 6. 
Using equation (23) instead of equation (21) reduces the computations 
t remendously. However, e s t imates of a r e a l - m e a n rainfall were computed by 
both methods, and the l ess laborious method produced consistently sma l l e r 
e s t ima tes of rainfal l . Es t ima tes from both methods for 10 s to rm per iods a r e 
presented in Table 6. On the average , the proper method of using the e m p i r i c a l 
equation produced es t imates which were 1. 32 t imes as large as the e s t ima tes 
from the other p rocedure . Applying the equation in the manner by which it was 
obtained general ly produced be t te r e s t ima tes of the individual network mean rainfall 
depths . While it is best to apply the equation in this manner , an average factor 
such as 1.32 could be applied to the es t imates from equation (22) for c l imatological 
purposes where monthly or seasonal totals a r e of p r i m a r y i n t e r e s t . 
The way in which equation (22) is presented does not allow one to apply it 
to another r a d a r . Equation (22) becomes m o r e general when the r a d a r constant K 
is removed from the t e rm - 11.641, where 
In express ion (24) for K, the a r e a of the antenna, (AP), is .428 m2; the ve r t i ca l 
beam width, ( 0 ) , is 2. 5 degrees ; the horizontal beam width, is 2 .9 degrees ; 
the wavelength (λ), is 3.2 cm; N is the refract ive index of water; and the pulse 
length, (h), is 600 m. for the in u s e . Cons equently, K = 5.63 x 1 0 1 0 . The 
units of K a r e m-1 . When K is removed from the constant in (10), the resul t ing ex­
press ion becomes: 
FIG. 6 ESTIMATED RAINFALL INTENSITIES FOR VARIOUS Pr/Pt AND RANGE VALUES 
WATER SURVEY EMPIRICAL EQUATION, LOG R = 2.00 LOG I - 11.641 
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TABLE 6 
RADAR AND RAINGAGE MEAN RAINFALL 
COMPARISONS OVER GOOSE CREEK NETWORK 
*Depth ob ta ined wi th equa t ion (21) 
**Depth ob ta ined wi th equa t ion (23) 
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where R is in nautical m i l e s , I is in i n /h r , P r and P t a r e in wat ts , and K is a 
radar constant for any 3-cm radar . 
Confidence Bands 
When a r eg re s s ion curve is used for es t imat ion purposes , it is des i rable 
to have an indication of the rel iabi l i ty of the es t imated quantity.. Confidence bands 
for the 95 percent level were determined for equation (17). Equation (17) and 
these bands are shown on logarithmic scale in F igure 7. The i nne r -mos t bands 
(AB and CD) outline the 95 percent confidence region for the theoret ical r eg re s s ion 
cu rve . These bands were obtained by adding and subtract ing a factor of 
to the ordinates of equation (17), where N is the number of pa i r s of observat ions , 
s2 is the variance of observed points about the empi r ica l r eg re s s ion line, and 
t .05(N-2) is the t-value at the . 05 probabili ty level for N-2 degrees of f reedom. 
The quantity under the rad ica l r e p r e s e n t s the var iance about the locus of points 
represen ted by equation (17). The other confidence lines r ep re sen t the 95 percent 
confidence l imits for an individual a r ea l mean rainfall intensity. These l imits 
were obtained by adding and subtract ing a factor 
to the ordinates of equation (17). 
Analysis of Meteorological F a c t o r s 
An at tempt was made to determine if ce r t a in meteorological factors 
could be found to account for the var iance in the radar es t imates of the mean 
precipi tat ion. Surface and upper a i r maps and c h a r t s for each s to rm were 
studied for this purpose . The r e su l t s a r e summar ized in Table 7. The r ada r 
echoes associa ted with the synoptic conditions a r e shown in F igu re s 8 and 9. 
No significant cor re la t ion was found between the var iance in the r ada r e s t ima tes 
and the meteorological factors inves t iga ted . 
FIG. 7 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RAINFALL INTENSITY 
AND RADAR RECEIVED POWER FACTOR 
(INCLUDING PORTIONS OF DATA STORMS WHICH WERE BETWEEN THE NETWORK 
AND THE RADAR BUT EXCLUDING CASES OF SEPARATE INTERVENING STORMS) 
T A B L E 7 
RADAR AND M E T E O R O L O G I C A L 
DATA 1 
FIG. 8 PPI PHOTOGRAPHS FROM APS-I5A RADAR 
FIG. 9 PPI PHOTOGRAPHS FROM APS-15A RADAR 
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ACCURACY OF RADAR AREAL-MEAN RAINFALL ESTIMATES 
In exper imental es t imat ion of rainfall with r ada r instrumentat ion, it is 
n e c e s s a r y to adopt some standard of rainfall measu remen t as a bas is for judging 
the rel iabi l i ty of the r ada r e s t i m a t e s . Radar observat ions of precipi tat ion a r e 
made in the volume of the beam at an altitude above the ground. However, p r e -
cipitation measu remen t s at ground level a r e of p r i m a r y in te res t for mos t mi l i t a ry 
and civilian purposes . Before r ada r observat ions of rainfall amounts become 
prac t ica l , a relat ionship to ground observations must be es tabl ished. One pos-
sibility is to re la te r adar rainfall es t imates for an a r e a to a network of raingages 
on that a r e a . A way of express ing the rel iabi l i ty of r ada r - r a in fa l l e s t imates is 
in t e r m s of the accuracy obtained with raingage networks of var ious gage dens i t i e s . 
Method of Evaluation 
The rel iabi l i ty of sample mean rainfall es t imates was studied, using 
data from a 20-gage network within a 100 square -mi le a r e a in Cent ra l I l l inois . 
These data included the rainfall measu remen t s of 198 s t o r m s which occur red 
during the months of May through September for a 6-year period on the Panther 
Creek Watershed. 
The sampling plan which was selected for es t imat ing the sampling e r r o r 
of a r e a l mean rainfall was defined as the one "bes t" sub-sample for each gage 
density, that i s , the approximately uniform or centered systematic sample . The 
equation for the sampling s tandard e r r o r , s, which resu l ted from this rainfall 
analysis is given by the following equation 
where s is in inches; P, the a r e a l mean rainfall , is in inches; and n is the number 
of gages per rainfall s ample . 
The graph in F igure 10 indicates the magnitude of the sampling e r r o r 
which can be expected with samples of different numbers of gages . These sampl -
ing e r r o r s , computed from equation (28), a re es t imates of the accuracy of a r e a l -
m e a n rainfall s amples . The sampling e r r o r s may also be used as a s tandard for 
apprais ing the rel iabil i ty of r ada r a r e a l - m e a n rainfall amounts , i . e . , the a c -
curacy of a r e a l - m e a n depths obtained by radar instrumentat ion can be expressed 
in t e r m s of different gage dens i t i e s . 
Resul ts of Evaluation 
A compar ison of the accuracy of r ada r a r e a l - m e a n rainfall with the a c -
FIG.10 VARIATION OF s WITH P FOR 
A 100 SQUARE MILE AREA 
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TABLE 8 
ACCURACY OF RADAR AREAL-MEAN STORM RAINFALL EXPRESSED 
IN TERMS OF RAINGAGE DENSITIES 
Depth of Rainfall ( in . ) 
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TABLE 8 (Continued) 
*Storms from which selected data were taken to obtain equation (17). 
cu racy of raingage sample means is presented in Table 8. Radar- indica ted , 
a r e a l - m e a n rainfall amounts in this table were determined with the use of 
equation (17). Fifteen of the 28 r a d a r es t imates were equal to or be t te r than 
the expected accuracy of one gage per 100 square m i l e s . Seven of the fifteen 
e s t ima tes , however, were for s t o r m s which contributed data to equation (17). 
The re su l t s presented in Table 8 show relat ively large e r r o r s in r a d a r -
rainfall es t imates in many c a s e s . Never theless , the r e su l t s a re encouraging when 
the density of most cl imatological networks is considered. In I l l inois , for 
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instance, the average raingage density is approximately one per 225 square m i l e s . 
On many mi l i t a ry operat ions there a r e no ra ingages and any estimate is bet ter 
than none. 
The trend for underes t imates with the empi r ica l equation in Table 8 is 
undoubtedly par t ia l ly due to the equations inadequacy in compensating for attenua-
tion. Although the equation was derived from attenuated data, only data in which 
no intervening s t o rms occurred between the r ada r and the network s torm were 
used. Consequently, when the equation is applied non-select ively to a group of 
s to rms (such as in Table 8), a trend for underes t imates is to be expected. Actu-
ally the equation should only be used for ca ses of little or no intervening rainfall . 
The noticeable trend in Table 8 for the degree of underest imation to 
become grea te r with increas ing mean rainfall is a lso par t ia l ly attr ibutable to 
attenuation which i nc rea se s with increas ing rainfall r a t e . An investigation of 
the effect of minimizing logarithmic deviations instead of absolute deviations 
indicated that the foregoing trend can not be explained by the use of logar i thms 
in equation (17). 
The simple empi r i ca l techniques used in obtaining rainfall es t imates to 
date have proven inadequate for general uti l ization. Numerous sources of e r r o r 
in es t imates of a r ea l mean rainfall by radar ex is t . Among these a r e attenuation, 
variat ions in d rop-s ize distr ibutions between and within s t o r m s , inadequate 
measuremen t s of the average power received ( P r ) for use in the r ada r - ra in fa l l 
equation, and radar cal ibrat ion e r r o r s . 
Analysis of data collected with the ra indrop c a m e r a during 1953-54 
shows that there a re significant differences between the ra infa l l - radar reflectivity 
(Z-R) re la t ions in thunders torms , ra inshowers , and continuous rain, and that 
var iat ions in Z-R rela t ions between s to rms may be a source of 5 to 7 decibel 
e r r o r s 2 . F u r t h e r m o r e , observat ions with the drop c a m e r a have indicated 
that the majori ty of large drops within s to rms a r e nonspher ica l . These large 
drops contribute great ly to the reflectivity and attenuation from rain , and their 
nonspherici ty is not considered in Z-R re la t ions . Analytical r esu l t s will be 
presented la ter which indicate the possible magnitude of e r r o r s at tr ibutable to 
attenuation. 
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CORRELATION OF SURFACE RAINFALL WITH PPI ECHOES 
Compar ison of Surface Rainfall Data With Radar Observations 
Because of the difficulty experienced with radar es t imates of rainfall 
during 1951-53, a l imited investigation was undertaken to examine in m o r e de-
tail the degree of cor re la t ion between surface rainfall data and APS-15 r ada r 
observa t ions . Data from 15 s to rms over Goose Creek during 1953, for which 
one-minute isoecho maps and one-minute raingage amounts were avai lable, were 
used for this purpose . Because of the large amount of tabulation requi red for 
such a study, only 1 0 of the 50 raingage stat ions were used (Fig. 11). These 
were selected to give an approximately uniform sampling of the 96 square mile 
a r e a . Three stat ions (12, 31, 50) were chosen along the forward edge of the 
network, four (4, 22, 35, 48) through the middle of the network, and three 
(1, 19, 39) along the r e a r edge. 
The p r i m a r y purpose of this study was to obtain an est imat ion of a t -
tenuation effects upon radar - ind ica ted surface rainfal l . As a f i r s t s tep, the 
total duration of echo over each station for the 15 s to rms combined was ca l -
culated, along with the total duration of ra in at these s a m e s ta t ions . Resul ts 
of this analysis a re shown as i tems 1 and 2 in Table 9. Next, to el iminate 
the effects of very light rainfall , the total duration of r a i l excluding t r ace s was 
calculated (Item 3, Table 9). T races were defined as r a t e s less than .06 inch 
per hour in this study, since one-minute amounts on the raingage graphs could 
only be r ead to the nea re s t .001 inch. Total minutes of ra in (excluding t r aces ) 
was less than total minutes of echo for stat ions 31 and 50. Including t r a c e s , 
total minutes of ra in considerably exceeded the total minutes of echo for al l 
s ta t ions . 
Considering that the study was largely r e s t r i c t ed to w a r m season 
thunders torms and ra inshowers , it is believed that very few of the detection 
fai lures can be at tr ibuted to insufficient filling of the beam, whose top va r i e s 
between 3000 feet and 4000 feet over the Goose Creek Network. Radar ho r i -
zon effects should not be important , since the bottom of the beam is only about 
350 feet above the ground over the network. Therefore, the major cont r ibutors 
to the duration differences observed between the raingages and the r a d a r would 
appear to be the presence of appreciable attenuation and/or the occur rence of 
many light rainfall r a t e s not detectable by the radar se t . However, the general 
detection trend was maintained when t r ace s were excluded, except for the three 
stations on the forward edge of the network. Because of the predominating 
SW-NE and NW-SE movement of ra in ce l ls a c r o s s the network, average at ten-
uation effects would be expected to be l ess severe on the forward edge of the 
network, which l ies to the west of the r ada r s tat ion. 
FIG.11 RADIALS USED IN FREQUENCY STUDY 
T A B L E 9 
COMPARISON OF S U R F A C E R A I N F A L L DATA WITH RADAR OBSERVATIONS 
(15 STORMS, S E L E C T E D STATIONS, GOOSE C R E E K , 1953) 
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To further define the relat ion between echo and ra in occur rences , i t ems 
4-7 in Table 9 were calculated. Item 4 shows the total duration in minutes during 
which ra in and r ada r echo coincided at each stat ion. I tem 5 shows the amount of 
time that ra in was occurr ing at each station with no echo present over the stat ion. 
I tem 6 shows the amount of time that echo appeared over the stat ions, but was 
accompanied by no rain at the surface ra ingages . Item 7 shows the total duration 
of measurab le ra in (.06 in /h r or over) occurr ing in the absence of echo over each 
stat ion. 
In i tems 8-10, percentage values for i tem 5-7 have been tabulated. Based 
on rainfal l duration, r e su l t s of the tabulation show that 51 percent of all ra in at 
the s tat ions occurred in the absence of echo. Averages show that measurab le 
ra in occur red without echo about 44 percent of the t ime. On the other hand, about 
22 percent of the time when echoes were observed over stat ions, no ra in was 
occurr ing at the surface . 
I tems 11-13 in Table 9 show how the total depth of rainfall at each station 
was assoc ia ted with radar echo o c c u r r e n c e s . Combining all 10 stat ions, approxi-
mate ly 28 percent of the total rainfall depth occurred in the absence of echo. 
Consider ing the relat ively high percentage of ra in which was not observed, the 
difficulty of devising a rel iable empi r ica l r ada r - r a in fa l l equation for the APS-15 
is apparent . 
In Table 10, s torm rainfall durations recorded by the ra ingages and 
r a d a r in each of the 15 s to rms a r e tabulated. Durations a r e 10-stat ion averages 
for each s t o r m . Raingage durations including t races a r e shown in column 2, 
while t r aces have been excluded in the raingage duration shown in column 3. 
Average rainfall ra tes in inches per hour for each s to rm, based upon the 10 
s ta t ions , are shown in column 4. No outstanding trend with r e spec t to s to rm 
duration and mean intensity is apparent from the table. Important fac tors such 
as the direct ion of cel l movement a c r o s s the network and the existence of other 
s to rm ce l l s between the radar station and the network are active in determining 
the degree of attenuation observed at the r ada r station, and consequently affect 
the duration relat ions of Table 10. 
In Table 11, a breakdown of echo occurrence in the absence of surface 
rainfal l is given for each station. Resul ts of the analysis indicate that on the 
average about 63 percent of the station echoes without surface rainfal l occur red 
p r io r to the initiation of ra in at the s ta t ions . That i s , ra in reached the ground 
within a few minutes after echoes were observed aloft over the s ta t ions . On 
the average only nine percent of echo without rain occurred after the ra in had 
stopped at the s ta t ions . The analys is showed that about 28 percent of the echoes 
occurr ing in the absence of ra in were not associa ted with ra in at the station 
e i ther before or after their appearance . In such c a s e s , ra in occur red some 
place on the network, but none fell from the echo as it passed over ce r t a in 
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TABLE 10 
STORM RAINFALL DURATION RECORDED BY RAINGAGES AND 
RADAR 
(15 STORMS, SELECTED STATIONS, GOOSE CREEK, 1953) 
*Dr, Dg, Dm, = Ave. rainfall duration (min. ) for 10 stat ions from rada r echoes , for 
ra ingages , and raingages with t races omitted; Im = Ave. rainfall intensity 
( in /hr) b ased on Dm. 
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s ta t ions . About 40 percent of the total r a in l e s s echo time occurred with the 
9 April s to rm from which a tornado developed short ly after the s torm left the 
network. Another 50 percent occur red on 6 September with a synoptic si tuation 
which appeared favorable for evaporation of falling ra in . 
TABLE 11 
DISTRIBUTION OF RADAR ECHO OBSERVED WITH NO 
RAIN AT STATION 
(15 STORMS, SELECTED STATIONS, GOOSE CREEK, 1953) 
Attenuation effects during rainfall over Goose Creek a r e i l lus t ra ted in 
F igure 12, which is a sequence of four maps covering a 20-minute per iod during 
the s to rm of 5 July. Map 11A shows the forward edge of the s torm as it c r o s s e d 
the raingage network toward the radar s tat ion. The isoecho line r e p r e s e n t s s tep 
1, or maximum sensit ivi ty. The rainfall r a t e s shown on the map a re one-minute 
amounts expressed in inches per hour . Rainfall r a t e s in this s torm were unusually 
heavy and do not r ep re sen t average s to rm condit ions. Map 12B, taken 10-minutes 
la ter , shows rainfall blanketing the ent i re network. Due to attenuation, the r ada r 
is not seeing the rainfall occurr ing in the northwest corner of the network as 
shown by the isoecho represent ing the r e a r edge of step 1. Map 12C, 5 minutes 
la ter , shows heavy rainfall r a t e s st i l l blanketing the entire network while the 
r ada r indicates the r e a r edge of the s to rm is about half way ac ros s the 100 squa re -
mile a r e a . Map 12D, represent ing conditions 5 minutes la ter , shows the r a d a r -
indicated r e a r edge of the s torm at the forward edge of the network, whereas the 
ra ingages show relat ively heavy r a t e s s t i l l blanketing the entire 100 squa re -mi l e 
a r e a . Some precipitat ion attenuation occur red from an intervening shower in 
addition to that contributed by the i l lus t ra ted s to rm over the network. 
FIG.I2 PRECIPITATION ATTENTUATION EFFECTS 
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Possible Variabil i ty in Radar Mean Rainfall Es t ima tes Resulting F r o m Attenuation 
With the APS-15 radar during 1951-54, great variabil i ty was obtained 
among radar - indica ted s to rm mean rainfall es t imates when plotted against actual 
values obtained from the concentrated Goose Creek raingage network (Fig. 13). 
The radar - ind ica ted rainfall es t imates were obtained from equation (20). The 
resu l t s r a i sed a question as to whether or not precipitat ion attenuation could 
have been a significant contributor to the observed graphical sca t t e r . Available 
l i t e ra ture does not contain quantitative information on the effects of attenuation 
on a r ea l mean rainfall e s t ima t e s . Consequently, a study was made to obtain 
some information on the degree of variabil i ty which may be introduced in mean 
rainfall e s t imates by the attenuation factor . 
Hypothetical data, considered representa t ive of Mid-West thunders torms , 
were used in a study to facilitate calculat ions . Area l s torm mean rainfalls of 
0.05, 0.10, 0 .25, 0.50, 1.00, and 2. 00 inches were used for analysis pu rposes . 
While mos t s to rms will r esu l t in average s to rm depths under 0. 50 inch, average 
depths of one inch and grea ter a re not r a r e . It was assumed that the a r e a of 
in te res t was bounded on the west and eas t by r ada r range m a r k e r s and on the 
north and south by radials emanating from the radar stat ion. Storms were 
assumed to be moving from west to east a c r o s s the given a r e a towards the r a d a r 
stat ion. F u r t h e r , the s to rms were assumed to be of uniform depth along rad ia l s 
from the r ada r when c ross ing the given a r ea and to have a uniform rainfall 
gradient with depth (tr iangular profile). It was then a rb i t r a r i l y decided to obtain 
six samples for each chosen mean rainfal l . In the f i r s t three samples , the s to rm 
mean rainfall r a te , depth, and speed were var ied within reasonable l imits to 
obtain the same actual mean rainfall in each case ; however, different values of 
attenuation, and consequently, different radar - ind ica ted mean rainfalls were ob-
tained for these samples . In the fourth to sixth samples , intervening s t o r m s 
causing 5, 10, and 15 decibels of attenuation, respect ively, were assumed between 
the r ada r and the s torm of in teres t , which was taken as the second sample (second 
row) of each group in Table 12. 
The data used in the study a r e summar ized in Table 12. Radar- indica ted 
mean rainfall values were obtained from the Wexler vers ion of the r a d a r - r a i n -
fall equation applied to the APS-15, and co r rec t ed for precipitat ion attenuation. 
The Wexler equation was used in preference to equation(l9) in this study, since 
equation (19) was derived from attenuated data . The Robertson and King" at tenua-
tion coefficient, equal to approximately 3 db per nautical mile per inch per hour 
was applied to the data in calculating the radar - ind ica ted mean rainfall va lues . 
It was assumed that the r ada r was capable of providing a rainfall ra te observat ion 
at one-mile in tervals throughout the s t o r m . 
In Figure 14, the scat ter of the Goose C r e e k 1951-54 s t o rms is compared 
with that obtained with the hypothetical examples . The wr i t e r s do not intend to 
FIG.I3 COMPARISON OF RADAR-INDICATED AND 
ACTUAL MEAN RAINFALL ON GOOSE CREEK, 
1951 - 1954. 
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TABLE 12 
VARIATION IN RADAR — INDICATED A R E A L 
MEAN R A I N F A L L RESULTING F R O M F L U C T U A T I N G ATTENUATION 
FIG.14 COMPARISON OF HYPOTHETICAL WITH 
OBSERVED SCATTER IN RADAR - INDICATED 
MEAN RAINFALL. 
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imply that all or mos t of the sca t t e r in the 1951-54 s to rms was due to precipi ta-
tion attenuation. However, it is intended to show that attenuation can be an im-
portant source of variabi l i ty in radar - ind ica ted mean rainfall va lues . 
Table 13 shows the approximate number of decibels needed to equalize 
r ada r - ra ingage mean rainfall e s t imates for 14 s t o rms on Goose C r e e k during 
1953. The radar - ind ica ted amounts were calculated using the Wexler8 vers ion 
of the r ada r - ra in fa l l equation. Note the great variabi l i ty in the decibel c o r r e c -
tions needed for var ious s to rm s i z e s . This variabil i ty, of course , is due to 
various fac tors , among which is precipitat ion attenuation. 
Frequency Distribution of Attenuation 
A study was made of the frequency distr ibution of attenuation in shower-
type rainfall a c r o s s Goose C r e e k . Such information may be of value in establ ish-
ing requ i rements for attenuation cor rec t ions in 3-cm r ada r s e t s . 
One-minute rainfall data from eight s to rms of shower-type precipitat ion 
during 1953 were used in the study. Calculations of precipi tat ion attenuation in 
s t o rms by one-minute in tervals were made along each of three rad ia l s a c r o s s 
the network. The Robertson and King attenuation coefficient was again used in 
calcula t ions . Location of the rad ia l s and their lengths is shown in F igure 11 . 
Mean rainfall and duration of analyzed s to rms a re given in Table 14. 
Attenuation data for a l l rad ia l s and al l s t o r m s were combined to 
provide an average frequency distr ibution of attenuation during ra infal l . The 
r e su l t is shown in Figure 15 where magnitude of attenuation has been plotted 
against cumulative frequency in percen t . Since the r ad ia l s were of different 
length, attenuation has been expressed in decibels pe r mile r a the r than as 
total attenuation in combining the data. Note that 50 percent of the time it was 
raining over Goose Creek the attenuation was less than 0. 5 decibel per mile 
a c r o s s the network. This analys is , of course , did not take into account the 
effect of rain between the r ada r station and Goose C r e e k . Resul ts may be con-
s idered representa t ive for a station located on the edge of the network, or pe r -
haps in an a r ea within a radius of 7 to 8 mi les of a r a d a r station during the thunder-
s to rm season. 
Next, the re la t ion between mean rainfall and attenuation was investigated. 
The resu l t s a r e summar ized in Table 15 where cumulative percent of total mean 
rainfall has been tabulated against the magnitude of attenuation for each radial , 
after combining data for the eight s t o r m s . In F igure 16, the three radia ls have 
been combined to obtain a mean re la t ion . Again attenuation has been expressed 
in decibels per mile in combining the radia ls of unequal length. Attenuation d i s -
tribution in specific s t o rms is i l lus t ra ted in Table 16. 
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TABLE 13 
DECIBEL CORRECTIONS TO EQUALIZE RADAR-RAINGAGE ESTIMATES 
(GOOSE CREEK, 1953) 
F igure 16 indicates that 50 percent of the rainfall over Goose Creek 
occur red with attenuation exceeding 3.8 decibels per m i l e . The median value 
of attenuation over the network during ra in , computed from Figure 15, is approx-
imately 0.35 decibel per mi le . The foregoing s ta t i s t ics indicate that a la rge 
portion of the total rainfall occurs with re la t ively heavy ra tes since attenuation 
is approximately proport ional to the rainfall r a t e . F igure 18 in Resea rch Report 
No. 2 (under this contract) shows that 50 percent of the rainfall in eight s t o rms 
over Goose Creek during 1952 occurred at r a t e s exceeding 1.3 inches per hour 
Resul ts of this study indicate the magnitude of the attenuation problem with 3-cm 
r ada r when using it for quantitative m e a s u r e m e n t of rainfall in Mid-Western thunder-
s t o r m s . 
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TABLE 14 
STORM DATA 
TABLE 15 
RELATION BETWEEN MEAN RAINFALL AND ATTENUATION 
Attenuation (db) Equaled or Exceeded 
TABLE 16 
DISTRIBUTION OF ATTENUATION IN STORMS ALONG RADIAL 1 
Attenuation (db) Equaled or Exceeded F o r Given 
Cumulative Percent of Total Mean Rainfall 
FIG.15 DISTRIBUTION OF ATTENUATION DURING 
RAIN (GOOSE CREEK, 8 STORMS, 1953 ) 
FIG.16 RELATION BETWEEN MEAN RAINFALL 
AND ATTENUATION 
(GOOSE CREEK, 8 STORMS, 1953 ) 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The low-powered APS-15 is generally sat isfactory for short range detec-
tion and tracking of s t o r m s . Accurate quantitative rainfall measu remen t s in 
modera te to heavy r a i n s t o r m s have not been achieved with this low-powered set 
to da te . However, for mi l i t a ry operations it is believed that a competent r ada r 
meteorologis t , using r ada r observat ions in conjunction with cl imatological and 
synoptic weather data, could determine the relat ive intensity of rainfall over an 
a r e a more accurate ly than can be provided by synoptic forecas ts a lone. Cons idera-
tion should be given to further development of predict ion techniques using r ada r , 
climatology, and synoptic weather data. 
P a r t of the difficulty encountered in making quantitative rainfall m e a s u r e -
ments with 3-cm r a d a r s is due to precipitat ion attenuation. Because of i ts magni-
tude and variabil i ty between and within shower-type s t o r m s , development of an 
empi r ica l equation to adequately c o r r e c t for attenuation effects has not been 
achieved. Testing of an empi r ica l equation based on 1953 data indicates that 
the simple approach of developing an empir ica l equation from attenuated data 
is not adequate for attenuation compensat ion. Fur the r efforts should be directed 
towards refining the empi r i ca l equation technique. It is recommended that con-
siderat ion be given to the development of electronic techniques to compensate for 
precipitat ion attenuation at 3-cm wavelengths. Considerat ion should a lso be given 
to the use of 10-cm r ada r for quantitative precipi tat ion ana lys i s . 
Resu l t s of the ra indrop s ize-dis t r ibut ion study, which a r e t reated in 
detai l in Resea rch Report No. 6 under this contract , indicate that re la t ively 
large variabi l i ty among rada r - r a in fa l l es t imates can a r i s e from var ia t ions in 
drop s ize-dis t r ibut ion between and within s t o r m s . This study further indicates 
that there a r e appreciable differences between the Z-R rela t ions in thunders to rms , 
r a inshowers and continuous rain, and that non-spher ica l ra indrops a re quite 
common in shower-type ra infal l . Considering the foregoing r e su l t s , i t is r e -
commended that further effort be made toward bet ter definition of r ada r ref lect-
ivi ty-rainfal l ra te re la t ions , in o rder to develop bet ter techniques and methods 
of application to quantitative precipitat ion m e a s u r e m e n t s . 
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